mm® ried out on the basis of only those species known to reach sizes >5 mm in any linear dimension, 12. G. Rosenberg, Am. Malacol. Bull., in press . More than 1000 publications on western Atlantic mollusks were consulted in the compilation of this data base. 13. W. D. Allmon, PalaiosB, 183 (1993) . 14. We estimate that the total shelled molluscan fauna of the Pinecrest is about 1050 species. We obtained this number by taking the estimated 801 Pinecrest gastropods and bivalves and adding 20% for species yet to be discovered and 5% for two less diverse classes, the chitons and scaphopods (29) . This number is the same as a widely cited estimate for the Pinecrest (9) , which listed 300 species, including 170 gastropods, and gave a total of about 1000 species. 15. A. A. Olsson, in Miami Geological Society Fieldtrip Guidebook, R. D. Perkins, compiler (Miami, FL 1968) , p. 75. 16. E. J. Petuch, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 134, 12 (1982 Collins, Science 260, 1624 . 23. Eastern Pacific data from (4) as revised by C. Skoglund, Festivus (suppl.) 24, 1 (1992) . 24. T. M. Cronin, Ouat. Sci. Rev. 10, 175 (1991 It is widely believed that gene flow connected many shallow water populations of the Caribbean and eastern Pacific until the Panama seaway closed 3.0 to 3.5 million years ago. Measurements of biochemical and reproductive divergence for seven closely related, transisthmian pairs of snapping shrimps (Alpheus) indicate, however, that isolation was staggered rather than simultaneous. The four least divergent pairs provide the best estimate for rates of molecular divergence and speciation. Ecological, genetic, and geological data suggest that gene flow was disrupted for the remaining three pairs by environmental change several million years before the land barrier was complete.
Ideographic isolation is thought to permit divergence and speciation by disruption of gene flow (J). Pairs of marine sister taxa separated by the Isthmus of Panama are ideal for studying these processes (2) (3) (4) (5) because isolation of the Caribbean and the eastern Pacific is well dated and relatively recent (6, 7) . This geological framework has prompted study of transisthmian sister taxa to test the accuracy of molecular clocks and to estimate the timing of other evolutionary events (3, 4, 8) . It has been difficult to interpret inconsistencies and estimate possible phylogenetic differences in divergence rates (9) , however, because of the limited number of taxa and characters studied. To address these problems, we investigated divergence in allozymes, mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA), and reproductive compatibility for seven shallow water transisthmian pairs of sister taxa in the snapping shrimp genus Alpheus. We used the taxonomic literature to identify transisthmian pairs that were specifically and unambiguously described as each other's closest relatives on the basis of morphological criteria (10) . Collections along the two coasts and adjacent islands of central Panama at depths less than 5 m revealed unrecognized sibling species in addition to these pairs (11) . In total, we examined 17 taxa (Table 1) : two unambiguous pairs (P4-C4, P5-C5), three triplets (P3-C3, P3-C3'; P6-C6, P6'-C6; P7-C7, P7'-C7), and one quartet (Pl-Cl, P1-C2, P2-C1, P2-C2). We used shared anatomical and color pattern character states (12) to posit relations within the triplets and quartet. The result was seven morphologically defined transisthmian sister species pairs (bold in Tables 1 and 2) .
For each taxon, we characterized allozymes by using conventional starch gel electrophoresis (13) and sequenced a segment of the mtDNA cytochrome oxidase I (COI) gene (14) . Aggressive behavior was used as an estimate of behavioral components of reproductive compatibility . (15) because snapping shrimp attack heterospecific individuals and all conspecifics except potential mates (16). We calculated genetic divergence between transisthmian pairs using Nei's D for allozymes and Kimura's corrected percent sequence divergence for mtDNA (17). We estimated divergence in behavioral compatibility by standardizing measures of tolerance and intolerance for transisthmian pairs against values observed in intraoceanic, conspecific control matings (15).
These three measures of divergence consistently support assignments of transisthmian sister species pairs on the basis of morphology and color pattern. Within the
P7' P7 C7 Fig. 1 . Single most parsimonious phylogenetic tree constructed on the basis of mtDNA sequences with PAUP (18). Transitions were given one-quarter the weight of transversions (based on the fourfold greater,abundance of transitions than transversions in our data), and trees were rooted by the P7-P7'-C7 clade. Taxon codes are as in Table 1 .
triplets and quartet, transisthmian sister species pairs generally show greater reproductive compatibility, lower allozyme divergence, and lower mtDNA divergence than nonsister transisthmian pairs (compare bold to normal type values in Tables 1  and 2 ). Parsimony analysis (18) of mtDNA sequences also upholds these assignments ( Fig. 1) . The seven transisthmian sister species pairs varied nearly threefold or more in molecular and reproductive divergence (Tables 1 and 2 ). Furthermore, each measure was strongly and significantly (although not perfectly) associated with the other two (Fig. 2) . The most conspicuous discrepancy is the low Nei's D relative to mtDNA divergence for pair Pl-Cl, a pattern also exhibited by one of three studied transisthmian pairs of sea urchins (4) . The overall agreement among the measures of divergence is best explained by staggered isolation. The null hypothesis, that isolation was simultaneous but rates of divergence are highly variable, is incompatible with the observed pattern because metabolic enzymes, mtDNA, and mate recognition share no mechanistic basis that would cause their divergence rates to be automatically associated.
There are few other tenable explanations for this pattern of concordant variation, and none seems applicable here. Differences in intensity of natural or sexual selection are unlikely to affect all three systems in a parallel fashion and cannot explain the comparable pattern observed for silent mtDNA substitutions (19) in any case. Likewise, there is no evidence for differences among the pairs in historical effective population sizes or generation times that can be related to divergence (20).
The conclusion that isolation was not simultaneous justifies elimination of the most dissimilar pairs in estimating rates of molecular divergence. Dividing the values of allozyme and mtDNA sequence divergence for pairs Pl-Cl, P2-C2, P3-C3, and P4-C4 by the estimate for time since final closure of the Panama seaway of 3.0 to 3.5 million years ago (Ma) (6, 7) yields an approximate rate of divergence of 0.03 to Tables 1 and 2 ). For each pair, median behavioral compatibility is summarized in pie chart format within the circle indicating the relation between the two measures of biochemical divergence. Data for each pair are independent of data for other pairs. Each measure of divergence is significantly correlated with the other two measures. Spearman rank correlation coefficients are as follows: r s = 0.82, P < 0.02 (Nei's 0 -mtDNA); r s = 0.93, P < 0.001 (Nei's 0 -compatibility); and r s = 0.79, P < 0.03 (mtDNA -compatibility). These coefficients are significant as determined by the sequential Bonferroni method (28) 21) . Estimated times since divergence for the remaining three pairs, using these calibrations, are 4.4 to 6.1 (P5-C5), 4.0 to 6.3 (P6-C6), and 6.8 to 9.1 (P7-C7) Ma.
Genetic divergence before final closure may have been facilitated by changing oceanographic conditions. Fossil foraminiferal assemblages suggest a cessation of circulatory connections across the Panama seaway between 12.9 and 7.0 Ma as a result of altered current patterns, followed by return of a restricted shallow water connection that shoaled to a depth of less than 50 m by 6.3 Ma (7) Table 2 . Behavioral tolerance and intolerance of male-female transisthmian pairs (T) relative to intraoceanic control pairs (I) (15). Shown are the proportion paired, number of passive contacts, number of snaps, number of aggressive contacts, and overall compatibility (median of the four measures). Species are as described in Table 1 . No data are available for the P7'-C7 combination. Low values indicate that transisthmian pairs showed little tolerant behavior or much intolerant behavior relative to intraoceanic pairs of the same taxa. Note that behavioral pairing does not necessarily lead to production of fertile clutches. During a 30-day period after these behavioral observations, only one replicate of transisthmian pair P3-C3 produced fertile clutches (representing 1 % of all transisthmian pairs tested, in contrast to 60% production of fertile clutches by intraoceanic control pairs). perhaps occurred when the hypothesized earlier circulatory barrier was in place, followed by failure to interbreed when partial connection between the oceans was reestablished. Environmental transitions also appear to have prompted intraoceanic divergences (24). All the shrimps we studied are shallow water, fully marine forms with planktonic larvae. However, they do show some distributional differences that could affect sensitivity to changing conditions associated with gradual rise of the isthmus. Pacific members of the most divergent pairs are found deeper in the intertidal or are rare in habitats with heavy sedimentation (25) (Fig. 2) . Thus, larval avoidance (26) of shoaling waters over the rising isthmus (6, 7) may have accelerated genetic isolation of these pairs.
Our data can also be used to estimate rates of divergence in reproductive compatibility. Even the least divergent pairs show substantial reproductive isolation, but considerable behavioral compatibility and sporadic production of fertile clutches occur (Table 2 ). This observation suggests that, as in other groups (5, 27) , 3.0 to 3.5 million years may be the minimum time required for development of strong reproductive isolation under the classic allopatric model of division into two large populations without secondary contact. heavy mtDNA strands were sequenced, in separate experiments, after K exonuclease digestion of the double-stranded amplification product or with double-stranded sequencing methods. (9) . Published maximum carapace lengths ranged from 6.1 to 15.1 mm for the Pacific species (10) . There is no correlation between maximum size and any measure of divergence (for Spearman rank correlations, all Pvalues >0.6). 21. Medians of mean mtDNA divergences and Nei distances (Table 1) for the four pairs were used. These calibrations assume a linear relation between time and divergence for the spans over which they are calculated or applied. They are broadly consistent with previous studies (3, 4, 8) , although enzyme systems and mtDNA regions are not equivalent. 22. J. B. C. Jackson, P. Jung, A. G. Coates, L. 5. Collins, Science 260, 1624 . This study also reveals variation in the timing of divergence comparable to that exhibited by Alpheus. 23. L. 5. Collins, Paleontol. Soc. Spec. Pub. 6, 67 (1992) . 24. Values of mean corrected percent sequence divergences for sympatric members of sibling species complexes are 8.1 (P1-P2), 16.4 (C1-C2), 12.1 (C3-C3'), 7.6 (P6-P6'), and 6.3 (P7-P7'). Nei's 0 values are 0.109 (P1-P2), 0.194 (C1-C2), 0.165 (C3-C3'), 0.216 (P6-P6'), and 0.019 (P7-P7'). 25. Habitat differences are most conspicuous in the Pacific [P. W. Glynn, Bull. Biol. Soc. Wash. 2, 13 (1972) ]. Species P7 is normally collected in the shallow subtidal of offshore islands in dead coral," species P6 is only collected during extreme low tides (-60 to -85 cm) , and species P5 is midintertidal but restricted to clearer waters of offshore islands. In contrast, species P1, P2, P3, and P4 are abundant in the mid-to low-intertidal zone along the mainland. 26. The swimming abilities of crustacean larvae permit considerable habitat choice [R. S. Burton and M. W. Feldman, in Estuarine Comparisons, V. 5. Kennedy, Ed. (Academic Press, New York, 1982) ,
The odd-numbered carbon clusters C 119 , C 12g , and C 139 have been observed in the mass spectra of toluene extracts of fullerene soots and of the products of ozone-fullerene reactions. Specifically, ozone-C 60 reactions yield C 119 , ozone-C 70 reactions yield C 139 , and ozone-(C 60 /C 70 ) reactions produce C 11g , C 12g , and C 139 . These unexpected species correspond to dimers of C 60 , C 60 /C 70 , and C 70 , respectively, less one carbon atom, and are stable gas-phase ions with behavior similar to that of fullerenes. The results suggest a new route to functionalization and derivatization of fullerenes through controlled ozonecatalyzed cage-opening reactions.
JNumerous studies have shown that there is a wide variety of fullerene chemical reactions (1) . For example, one unusual aspect of fullerenes is their ability to undergo coalescence reactions that result in larger fullerenes (2) (3) (4) . Although the details of these reactions vary, in all cases observed to date coalescence apparently was caused by photon-induced radiation damage of fullerenes, and in all cases the reaction products had even numbers of carbon atoms. In a recent mass-spectral investigation of large fullerenes, we detected the presence of the odd-numbered, pure carbon clusters C 119 , C 129 , and C I39 in toluene extracts of several fullerene soot samples, which we speculated to be the products of coalescence of two C 60 's, a C 60 and C 70 and two C 70 's, respectively. These large, odd-numbered carbon clusters are unexpected, given the overwhelming evidence for the preferential stability of large, even-numbered carbon clusters (5) . Results from a subsequent series of ozonolysis experiments support this interpretation and suggest that oxidation plays a key role in the production of these unusual species. These results have implications for several important issues in fullerene chemistry, including chemical reaction mechanisms and the resulting fullerene-based products, coalescence of fullerenes, and the molecular structure consideration raised by the existence of odd-numbered "fullerenes." A typical thermal desorption-negative ion mass spectrum (6, 7) of a toluene extract (8) of a commercial soot sample (9) is shown in Fig. 1 . Although not shown, CL 0~ and C 70~ are approximately 10 3 to lCr times more abundant than the base peak in this spectrum. As expected, the abundances of fullerene ions (C n~, n > 74) generally decrease with increasing size, with anomalously abundant C 84 and C 90 . However, in addition to the evennumbered carbon clusters, ions are observed corresponding to C 119 , C I29 , and C 139 . These odd-numbered carbon clusters were detected in a commercially available, unchromatographed mixture of fullerenes (9) , as well as in toluene extracts of various fullerene soots [Polygon, SES (9) , and "homemade" soot (7) produced at the Naval Research Laboratory].
In order to test the interpretation of the 100 60
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.jkllui mass-spectral results, two alternative explanations had to be ruled out. Namely, it was possible that these clusters were not stable species but only artifacts of the mass spectrometry, that is, these ions were generated in the desorption-ionization process. In contrast to positive ion or laser desorption analysis, which may be complicated by fragmentation or coalescence of molecular species, previous studies of fullerenes indicate that thermal desorption-negative ion analysis is much less prone to these artifacts (7) . A second possibility was that these were not pure carbon molecules. The relative ion abundances in the distribution from mass-tochange (mix) ratios 1428 to 1433 were measured to be identical (within experimental error) to those calculated for C 119 based on the natural 13 C abundance (see inset of Fig. 1) . Similar results were obtained for C 129 which indicated that these ions correspond to odd-numbered all-carbon species. (The abundance of C 139 , however, was too low to allow this type of analysis.) Further investigations showed that the presence of the odd-numbered carbon clusters is not affected by the solvent, as they are also observed in hexane and benzene extracts of fullerene-rich soot. Careful inspection of mass spectra (not shown) of the raw (unextracted) soot revealed very low abundances of these ions (-500 times less abundant than neighboring even-n C n ). This observation and the analysis of the soot toluene extract (Fig. 1) suggest that the odd-numbered clusters are more soluble than the comparably sized even-numbered fullerenes. In addition, the use of ammonia or argon instead of methane as the buffer gas in the analysis yielded similar results, indicating that the formation of odd-numbered clusters is not due to the buffer gas.
As a complement to the negative ion analyses described above, electron ionization to generate positive ions of thermally 1427 14291431 1433 ^liiit |),l,l, t , ,,i,yl|j,i,ul|,,,| i,,, 1000 1200 1400 1600 mlz 
